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ABSTRACT

Results are reported from an investigation of the implementation and

effects of a program designed to provide special education services for

mainstreamed handicapped students in regular classroom settings on a full-time

blasts. in addition to a discussion of the rationale and design of the

program, findings on the degree of implementation, classroom processes,

student achievement and attf.tudinal outcomes, and teacher and parent attitudes

are reported. The educational and policy implications of thefindings also

are discussed.
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AN INVESTIGATION OF THE
IMPLEMENTATION AND EFFECTS OF A

FULL-TIME MAINSTREAMING PROGRAM
IN A LARGE URBAN SCHOOL SYSTEM

Margaret C. Wang. Stephen Peverly, and Robert Randolpn

Learning Research and Development Center
University of Pittsburgh

The purpose of this paper is to discuss the findings from a study of the

implementation and effects of a mainstreaming program in e large urban school

system. The overall goal of the study was to investigate the feasibility and

efficacy of the program in providing educational services for moderately

handicapped students who were integrated in regular classroom settings on a

full-time basis. The implications for further operationalization of the

"least restrictive environment" mandate of the Education for All Handicapped

Children Act (Public Law42-142) were of particular interest.

Although serious policy and implementation efforts were at work even

before the passage of POblic Law 94-142, results from mainstreaming studies to

date have not been Supportive of attempts to make the educational vision a

reality. On the contrary, they consistently have pointed to several major

policy and educational programming barriers to wide-scale provision of

"appropriate" education for special needs students in the "least restrictive

environment." Many have contended that the inadequacy of most present

educational delivery systems for accommodating the instructional and

marrwement requirements for full-time mainstreaming of students with special

needs in regular classes has been a critical stumbling block and a major

challenge for educators (Reynolds & Wang, 1981). Thus, a central task for the
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second decade of the enactment of Public Law 94-142, :is we see it, is the

development at alternative educational delivery systems that are feasible and

effective in making instructional provisions for the individual learning needs

of special needs students and tneir general education peers. The work

described in this paper was designed as one such attempt.

The paper consists of three major sections. First, the principles

underlying the design and objectives of the mainstreaming pragram are briefly

A..wt.-1110d. The design and major findings of the -study Ire then presented.

The final section of the paper consists of a discussion of the implications

for implementation of effective mainstreaming school learning environments.

THE MAINSTREAMING PROGRAM

The program known as the Adaptive Learning Environments Model (ALEM) was

the mainstreaming program implemented in the present study. It can be

barirteriaed as a full-time mainstreaming program that utilizes an adaptive

approach to meet the instructional needs of both mainstreamed special

education students and their general education peers in regular classes (Wang,

1981).

Use of an adaptive instruction approach to deliver effective

instructional services for spertal needs students in regular classes has come

to be recognized by many as an alternative for implementation of the "least

restrictive environment" mandate (e.g., Heller, Holtzman, & Messick, 1982).

In fact, the use of adaptive instruction to improve students' chances for



schooling 4UCCOSS is not new (Grinder & Nelsen, in press). It has bees :he

hallmark of effective special education programs implemented in more

restrietive settings such as self-contained, special education classes or

resource rooms.

several principles provided the framework for the design and evaluation

of the ALEN are briefly discussed here to establish the context for the work

rcpurced in this paper.

1. Educational programs that recognize the "special" needs of each

student in the regular classroom, and make instructional provisions

tu accommodate those needs, are a direct application of the

principle of "appropriate" educational services in the "least

restrictive environment."

2. A basic condition for effective mainstreaming is establishment of

environments in regular classes where special needs students are

iatfgrated socially and academically with their general education

peers, and where special and general education students alike are

proviled with equal accef,!4 to available instructional resources and

equal opportunities to succeed socially and academically.

4. When lastructional provisions are made available by regular and

cpeiaiize4 professional staff to meet the "special" learning needs

of ea-h inlividuai student, in the same setting, and on a regular

basic, 111 students, general and mainstreamed special education,
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more likely to experience learning suecess. Moreover, in such

environments, the focus is on educational intervention r4thyr than

placement, and individual differences tend to be viewed as the norm

rather than the exception. As a result, all students, but

particularly those requiring special education services, are less

likely to develop perceptions of themselves as "exceptions" or to

he stigmatized because of their special needs.

4. As individuals, general education students 35 well as special

education students learn in different wavg .and require varying

amounts of instruction and time to learn. The effective provision

of instruction that is adaptive to student differences necessitates

the use of a variety of instructional methods and learning

experiences in order to adequately meet the diverse learning needs

of individual students.

5. A basic requirement of effective programming is to adapt

instruction to individual differences in students, while also

fostering in students the ability to assume self-responsibility for

making necessary adaptations as they learn and to manage their own

learning and classroom behaviors. In this vein, the term

"adaptive" refers to modification of the learning environment to

meet individual learning needs and of 03rh stud.,.nt's cap4b;)itios

to learn successfully in the environment.
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6. Essentially all learning involves both external and internal

adaptation. External adaptation occurs in the ideas and tasks that

are to be learned and in the modes and forms in which new task

content is presented to the learner. Internal adaptation takes

place in the mind of the learner as new tasks are assimilated and

internal mental structures are modified to accommodate the tasks.

What an Individual student thinks, perceives, and Processes during

the learning of a task determines the manner, process, and effort

(motivation and attitude) with which the task is performed, as well

as the persistence and resourcefulness with which the social and

intellectual requirements of learning tasks are successfully met.

Thus, it is based on the principles discussed above, that the ALEM was

implemented in the study as a mainstreaming program for serving special needs

students in regular classroom settings.

Mriotly, the "tLEM is a comprehensive educational program designed with

the overall goal of providing learning experiences that are adaptive to

stodnt differences (Wang, 1980a). It is n product of the systematic

integration of aspects of prescriptive instruction that have been shown to be

ettertivu. in facilitating basic skills mastery (Bloom, 1976; Glaser. 1977;

Rosenshine, 1979) with aspects of informal 4.ducation that generate attitudes

ild procosses at inquiry. independence, and social cooperation (Johnson,

thiliStiMA. Johnson. Nelson, h tikon, 1981; Marshall, 1981; Peterson, 1979).

\m.ni iho expected outcomes of the program for each student are provision of

'Ippor:oottle.; to smeceSqfOl ly acquire skills in academic subject areas through

an individually-tailored progress plan, development of competence in taking



increased selt-reaponsibility for learning and managing his or her own

behavior and environment, and fostering of a sense of social and cognitive

competence and self-esteem.

Students in ALEM classrooms are expected to acquire academic skills while

gaining confidence in their abilities to learn and to cope with the sccial and

intellectual demands of schooling. To these ends, the program developers have

designed and evaluated alternative practices and program implementation

support systems. Figure 1 shows a model for the design and evaluation of the

ALEN. As suggested by the model, program design work begins with the

identification of instructional goals and student characteristics. This

information constitutes basic input in the design of specific program

dimensions related to the ongoing provision of adaptive instruction in

classroom settings, an well as the provision of classroom-level and

school- and district-level supports for program implementation. The design

and development of program dimensions are followed by implementation of the

program in school settings and evaluation of related outcomes.

Note the model-s inclusion of both product and process variables as

indicators of program outcomes. Product outcomes are defined as the

competence and attitudes acquired by students. These results are determined

at specific terminal points in exposure to the program. Examples of product

outcomes include achievement in basic skills and development of perceptions of

4:elf-competence and personal control. Process outcomes, on the other hand,

refer to changes in the instructional-learning process (e.g., student-teacher

interactions, the manner in which learning occurs). While they are considered
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to be valuable outcomes in their own right as effective classroom behaviors.

press outcomes also are viewed as critical mediating variables which nhanee

students' capabilities to effectively function under, and profit free, the

program.

This conceptoalitation of process outcome.i as both independent and

dependent variables also reflects the particular definition of adaptive

instruction that provides the framework for the ALEM's design. According to

this definition, adaptive instruction refers to modification of the

instructional program (e.g., the instructional process, teacher behaviors) to

accommodate student differences, combined with the use of specific

interventions to modify the ability of each student to profit from the

program's educational provisions. For a fuller discussion of the ALEM's

design and supporting research, see Wang (1980a); Wang and Birch (1984); and

Wang, Gennari, and Waxman (in press).

THE STUDY

Taking into consideration the principles underlying the design of the

ALEM, the present study specifically addressed the following hypotheses

regarding program implementation and effects.

1. The degree of implementation will inrrease over time and by the end

of ch.! school year, all of the ALEM classes in each of the

participating schools (located in three community school districts

with different ethnn- cultural and SES characteristics) will attain

10



a high degree of implementation (scores of 85Z or greater on the

implementation measures) in all 12 critical program dimensions.

2. Improvements in program implementation will lead to changes in

classroom processes for both the general education students and the

mainstreamed special education students. The frequencies of some

process outcomes will increase (e.g., student-initiated

interactions with teachers), while the frequencies of others will

decrease (e.g., time spent waiting for teacher help). Furthermore,

no significant differences in the classroom processes for general

and special education students will be observed.

3. Qualitative changes in classroom processes will lead to certain

pqsitive outcomes for both general education and special education

students. These outcomes include expected levels of math and

reading achievement; a sense of control over the processes and

,vgit,"omest of school learning; and positive attitudes toward, and

evaluations of, the school environment. Positive attitudes toward,

end assessments of, the ALEM's efficacy by teachers and parents

will result.

The study wan Parried nut during the 1982-83 school year in 26

mainstreaming classrooms in five puhli? schools located in a large urban

1i2



school system. As notod, the schools are part of three community districts

that differ in size and in ethno-cultural and SES characteristics. Table 1

provides a summary of background information on the districts, which were

included in the study as a result of their voluntary participation in a

project designed to test the implementation and effects of the ALEM as a

full-time approach to mainstreaming exceptional stude:ts.

Two criteria were considered in selection of districts for the project.

These were the level of interest expressed by district superintendents and

administrators, and th. need to include in the project's sample population

students with varying and ethnocultural backgrounds. The final selection

of schools for participation in the project was determined collaboratively by

the district superintendents, the school principals and their faculties, and

the senior author.

Subjects

Suojects for the study included students and teachers from all of the

mainstreaming classes in the participating schools where the ALEM was

implemented as the care program.

Students Enrollment in each of the participating classes ranged from 16

to 33 general education and mainstreamed special education students (Including

docable mentally retarded [EMRJ; learning disabled (11)); and socially and

emotionally disturbed [SEM classifications). As shown in Table t, the

student populations in the participating districts/schools varied in
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racial/ethnic composition. The average number of special education students

in each class was S (Approximately 151). The classes generally were staffed

by one teacher and one half-time aide per class, with an average student-adUlt

ratio of 17 o 1.

Teachers. Of the 2b teachers participating in the study, 24 were female

and 2 were male. The average teaching experience was 17 years (a range of 2

to 12 years) and 10 years in currently assigned buildings. Six of the

teachers vcslunteered to participate in the study, and 17 were selected by

their reAp?ctive administrations. Although all of the teachers were given the

choice of not participating, none opted out of the study. Nineteen of the

teachers held master's degrees and five held bachelor's degrees. an cases

where the total numbers of teachers do not add up to 26, missing data are

Indicated.)

Measures

Four types of measures provided the data base for the present study.

They are measures of the degree of program implementation, classroom process

outcomes, student academic and attitudinal outcomes, and teacher and parent

attitudes and assessments. The implementation and classroom process measures

were administered three times (fall, winter, spring) during the 1982-63

academic year. Tne measures of student ichievement and attitudinal outcomes,

and the measures of teacher and parent attitudes, were administered only in

the spring. The following are brief descriptions of the measures.

14



Degree of int/denten:a:km. As has been noted, a major premise underlying

the design of the ALEM is that th implementation and maintenance of certain

program dimensions (see Figure 1) are strongly related to desired changes in

classroom processes and in students' academic achievement, attitudes, and

sense of self-responsibility. Thus, periodic and regular assessment of the

degree of implementation is viewed as integral to effective program monitoring

and evaluation. The Implementation Assessment Battery for Adaptive

Instruction (Wang, 1980b) was used to obtain implementation data for the

present study. The Battery consists of six instruments designed to obtain

information on the behaviors of students and teachers as they function under

the ALEM, the presence or absence of specific features in the classroom

environment, and the understanding and perceptions of teachers and students

regarding program operation.

The reliability and validity of the Implementation Assessment Battery for

Adaptive Instruction are suggested by results from an empirical validation

shady (Str(sm & Wang, 1982). The generaltzability coefficient for the total

mean degree of implementation score for the 12 critical program dimensions of

the ALEM was Jiti. The generalixability coefficients for the individual

dimensions ranged from a low of .50 (Record Keeping) to a high of .91

(Interactive Teaching). For the present study, the education specialist

(e.g., curriculum supervisor, team leader) in each participating school was

trained during three half day sessions to administer the Battery. The

criterion for mastery at the end of training was an inter-rater reliability

score of di'yf.. The training required three half-day sessions. The total time

required t:; administer the six instruments in the Battery was approximately

three hirs per classroom.

17



1as yr,ofon prEn'eliS outcomeA Data on the desired changes in classroom

processes were obtained using the Student Behavior Observation Schedule (Wang.

1974), an observation instrument designed to provide information on the

ongoing classroom activities and behaviors of students and teachers. The

Student Behavior Observation Schedule (SBOS) has been utilized In a number of

investigations of classroom processes under the ALFA, and its inter-observer

agreement consistently has been found to be above 85% (Wang, 1976). Classroom

process measures have been used as both dependent and independent variables in

these studies.

One trained observer was assigned to administer the SBOS in each

classroom participating in the study. Observers were given lists that

included all of the mainstreamed special education students in each class and

an equal number of randomly selected general education students. Students

were observed in pre-scheduled, alphabetical order; each student was observed

for five, one-minute intervals.

Student achievement anu Ftituclinal outcomes. Assessment of ,students'

academic achievement was based on scores from the Stanford Diagnostic

Mathematics Test and the California Achievement Test in reading. These tests

are administered annually in the school districts to students in the second

grade and beyond.

lb
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Two sets of measures the Intellectual Achievement Responsibility scale

(Crandall, 1978; Crandall, Katkovsky, 6 Crandall, 1965); and the My Class
9

invntary (Fraser, Anderson, b Walherg, 1982) -- were used to assess student

attitedes. The Intellectual Achievement Responsibility scale (IAR) is aimed

at measuring students' perceptions of locus of control in intellectual-

acidemic situations. The My Class Inventory (MCI) is designed to assess

students' perceptions of their classroom climate. Both the TAR and the MCI

were administered during regularly scheduled class periods using standardized

procedures. Instructions were tape-recorded and the instruments were

administered to students by trained observers.

Tea her and parent attitudes. In addition to the collection of

inturmatton on student at:itudes, twe taeasures were used to obtain data on the

attitudes and assessments of teachers and parents regarding the operation and

effectiveness of the ALEM in the participating classrooms. Teacher attitudes

were measured using the Teacher Attitudes and Assessment Survey (Waxman, Wang,

Lindvall, 6 Anderson, 19K1). This 66-item, Likert-type instrument is designed

to assess teachers' perceptions of individualized instruction and teachers'

and students' control of the educational process, the structural and

orginirational -haricteristics of the ALEM, the implementation of adaptive

iustruetion, 4nd pr,,,,;ram ootcomes. SIAlarly, the Parent Survey, which is a

13- -item, Likert-type scale, was constructed to assess parents' perceptions of

the ALEM in their schools (Strom, Cennari, A Wang, 1982). Building principals

di4seminated and collected the teacher and parent attitude surveys. The

Par,.nt Survey was taken home and returned to school by the students. Of the

rotal numher of parents who received the Survey, 253 responded -- an overall

re- :ponce rate of 34.14.



RESULTS

Results from the study are reported in this section under four mal6r

headings. Each addresses one of the hypotheses that the study was designed to

test.

Program impiementability

It was predicted that the degree of implementation of the ALKM would

increase over time and that a high degree of program implementation (85% or

better) would be attained in all schools. Despite demographic differences, no

significant differences in implementation were expected among the

collaborating schools. Results of the degree of implementation assessments

for each of the 12 program dimensions across all three data collection periods

(fall, winter, spring) are summarized in Figure 2. As shown in the figure,

there were incremental increases in degree of implementation scores in all

dimensions for all three periods. Furthermore, the mean scores for all

dimensions in spring were above the 85% criterion.

To further test the hypothesis of improved implementation over time, a

eorrelation analysis was performed on the time of data collection (fall,

winter, spring) and the degree of implementation scores for each of the 12

critical dimensions. The slope over time for each dimension was tested

against the null hypothesis (a slope of 0 from fall to spring). The results

showed that 11 of the 12 correlations were significantly and positively

different than zero (ranging from .20 to .69); nine were at the .001 level of

18 20
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probability. In only one case -- Diagnostic Testing were the increases in

degree of implementation scores found to he nonsignificant. It should he

noted, however, 4ti shown 'in Figure 2, that the degree of implementation of

this dimension did increase over time. The small increase in the score

essentially reflects a ceiling effect: The implementation score for

Diagnostic Testing already was beyond the 8S criterion level in the fall.

It was predicted that there would be little differences among schools in

the degree of implementation, despite differences in a number of school

rharacteristirs (see Table l). All schools were hypothenized to be able to

attain degree of implementation scores of 85% or greater by spring. This

hypothesis was supported. As shown in Table 2, all schools had mean degree of

implementation scores of at least 94Z in the spring. A regression analysis of

the differences among schools (spring implementation only) was not found to be

statistically significant.

The implementation data also were analyzed to determine the percentages

of teachers who had reached the high degree of implementation criterion

(scores of ti5Z or above) in all dimensions and the mean numbers of dimensions

with criterion-level scores in each school. High degrees of implementation

were reflected in all the data examined. As shown in Table 2, the percentages

of teachers across the five schools who had reached the criterion in all

dimensions by spring, as well as the mean numbers of dimensions with

criterion-level scores in each school, were found to be consistently high.

The one exception was School 5, where the percentage of teachers with scores

at criterion was rather low. While this finding appears anomalous at first

20
29



Table 2
Summary of Mean Degree of Implementation by School Year

(1982 - 83 School Year )

School

Mean Percentage of Implementation
Scores across All Dimensions

Percentage of Teachers
Meeting the 85% Criterion

on All Dimensions

Mean Number of
Dimensions with Scores

at or above 85%

Fall Winter Spring Fall Winter Spring Fall Winter Spring

1 69.76 87.63 96.10 0 25.00 98.33 3.50 8.25 10.50
(4)' (4) (4)

2 85.32 92.88 9849 0 37.50 100.00 7.29 10.38 12.00
(7) (8) (6)

3 77.86 '0.52 94.15 0 0 15.00 5.75 9.50 10.75
(4) (4) (4)

4 75.76 99.49 100.00 0 83.33 100.00 5.00 11.83 12.00
(6) (6) (6)

5 13.37 93.10 94.87 0 16.67 33.33 5.00 10.33 10.33
(6) (6) (6)

Mean
Across Schools 63.08 92.72 96.72 0 32.50 81.33 5.31 10.06 11.12

Note 'Numbers in parentheses represent the numbers of classes (teachers) on which the means are based.
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glance, further examination of the data suggests that the teachers in School 5

oetually Lill achieve a high degree of implementation (e.g., see the mean

number of dimensions with scores at or above R5t). The greater variability in

the particular dimensions for which teectiors from this school scored below the

criterion of 854 resulted in the overall low percentage (33Z) of teachers with

,wores at or above 65. in all dimensime.

Relationship between Degree of Program
Implementation and Clawroom Processes

Increases in the degree of implementation were predicted to he related to

qualitative changes in classroom processes. Results from the analyses

designed to test this prediction are summarized in Toble 3. The table.

includes 4 summary of the mean percentages of observed frequencies of the

various classroom process variables included in the SOS for all students

(general education and special education) for each data collection period

(fall, winter, spring); the hypothesized direction of changes in classroom

processes; and the results of the analyses testing the hypothesis related to

rhanges io classroom processes and degree of implementation.

The first analysis was designed to investigate whether the classroom

?cores% variables changed in the hypothesized direction. The slope of the

actual changes in classroom processes was tested against the null hypothesis

fj no linear Alangt in slope (i.e., a slope of 0) over the three data

collection periods. The rorrolatione are reported in the fifth colomn of

reeelts 17 TAhl- 3. As shown in the robin, significant change in the

predicted directions were found for most of the classroom process variables,
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Table 3
Classroom Process Wafts for the Fat Winter, and Spring

Dais uonection Rounds and Correlations with Time (Round) of Data
Collection awl Total Implementation Score

(t14(15 Students)

Data Collection ""ound

Classroom Process
VariatIe

Inter actions

Trend
Correlation with

Round'Fall Winter

Hypothesized

Spring

Interactions Between
Teachers and Students

Initiation
Student 45 .40 38 00
Teacher 52 .53 61 .21".

Purpose
Instructional TO 86 .93 wigs
Management 28 13 .07 - 12"

Purpose of Interactions
V.'ith Peers

Constructive 26 26 28 + 04

Disruptive 02 02 01 - - 02
Activity types

Prescriptive 54 81 79 + saes*

f sploratory 28 .18 17 + - 13"
Settiiiii

Croup interactive 13 28 18 4 .06

Group Parallel 25 44 58 t 37ssi

Individual 82 28 24 - - 41ess

11'141310On

Assigned 73 13 26 - - 44"$
cell-Initiated 25 87 74 + 48

Manner
On- I ask 75 .82 82 + 121$

Waiting for Teacher 08 05 03 - -19**$
Distracted 16 14 15 - - 08

Correlation with
Implementation

.02

.16w
-.20s**

-01
- 02

36
- 21$$$

.01

.20ssu

-.22$$$

- 62"s
ensse

.05
-.13$$$

02

Note "or the purposes of this analysis, classroom process scores were correlated with numbers cor-
responding to the round during which the data were collected. Fitlll. Wintert=2, and Spring=3.
*De' 05

01

41$80-.: 001
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and most were at the .001 level of probability. For example, interactions

between students and teachers for instructional purposes increased

significantly (2. < .001), as hypothesized, and the time spent waiting for

teacher help decreased significantly < .001). Nonsignificant changes were

noted for five of the classroom process variables (e.g., student-initiated

interactions with teachers). Only one of the variables -- frequency of work

on exp:oratory activities -- showed a change that was contrary to prediction:

It was hypothesized that this variable would increase significantly over time.

The same type of correlational analysis was carried out to test the

hypothesized relationship between changes in classroom p' ,,ceases and the

overall degr,,,.. of implementation score across all participating classrooms

over the three data collection periods. The data basically suggest that there

was a significant relationship between changes in degree of implementation and

t7hanges in classroom processes. One major nonsignificant correlation was for

the on-task variable. Although the correlation, as hypothesized, was in the

positive direction, its relationship to the degree of implementation was not

found to be significant.

Relationship between Implementation
and Selected Student Outcomes

The study's third hypothesis predicted positive relationNhips between

oroluam implementation and changes in classroom processes and student

/adent and teacher behaviors, and attitudinal outcomes for both

,..u.4Lion and special education students. Specifically, the data were

analyzed t,) 'samine (a) the impact of the ALEM on student achievement in

24
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reading and math; (b) the relationship between the degree of implementation of

critical program features and student learning outcomes; and (c) the

differences, if any, between classroom processes and outcomes for general

education and special education students.

Impact of the ALEM on student achievement. Two separate sets of analysis

were carried out to examine the impact of the ALEM on student achievement.

The first focused on comparisons of students' actual gain scores in math and

reading with expected achievement gains based on national and population

norms. The second set of analysis was aimed at comparing achievement data

from selected ALEM classes and a non-ALEM class that served as a comparison

group for the study.

I. Achievement pins for the d4LEA4 students. The basic question in this set

of analysin was whether both the general education students and the special

education students in the ALEM classrooms made expected, or greater,

achievement gains. The average gains for both groups of students were found

to be at or above the expected one-year gain in grade equivalent. The mean

;taint; for general education students were 1.87 in math (which is significantly

different from the expected gain of 1.00, 2. < .001) and 1.19 in reading, P <

.01).

The achievement gains for the mainstreamed special education students in

the ALEM classrooms were 1.08 in math and 1.04 in reading. These achievement

gain scor..s for the special education students were not found to be

significantly beotd the national norm -- a gain of one-year grade equivalent.

25 2 7
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However, they were significantly greater than the expected gains in both

reading (t e 2.h). p < .01) and math (t e 2.62, R c .01) for students with

comparable special education classifications. The average achievement gain

for students in the three school districts with similar special education

classifications was six months.

In addition, the program's impact on student achievement in reading and

math was suggested by mean percentile rankings that were signifirantly above

the national norm. The mean percentile ranks in reading for the general.

education students were 60.7 for the second grade, 65.0 for the third grade,

and 66.1 for the fourth grade. The mean percentile rank scores for these

students in math were 71.0 for the second grade, 73.7 for the third grade, and

66.1 for the fourth grade. It is particularly noteworthy that considerable

percentages of the special education students had achievement scores that fell

at or above the 75th percentile. For example, 42.3% of the fourth-grade,

special education students had math scores ranked in the upper quartile, and

28.6% had reading scores at or above the 75th percentile. Further evidence of

the program's impact is found in the fact that approximately 30% of the

mainstreamed special education students participating in the study were

recommended by their teachers as potential candidates for decertification.

The average decertification rate in the school districts for special education

students with similar classifications who were placed in self-contained,

special education classes was 2.8%.

l'omparison of achievement results pr ALEM and non-ALEM students.

Since the present stuGy was designed as a feasibility study of the
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implementation of the ALEN as a mainstreaming program for moderately

eaodi-apped stedenr in a particular urban school system, and because of the

difficulty involved in securing group of.control classes for comparison

purposes, systematic comparison of ALEN and non-ALEM students was not a major

consideration in the study's design. Empirical investigations of the efficacy

of the ALEM as a mainstreaming program have been carried out in previous

studies (e.g., Wang, in press). Nevertheless, opportunities for performing

omparison anllyses wore pursued in the present study whenever possible.

A comparative analysis of the achievement gains for ALEM and non-ALEM

third-grade classes (two ALEM classes and one non-ALEM class) in one of the

participating schools was performed. These classes represented all the

third-grade classes in that particular school and their comparability was

suggested by the statistically nonsignificant differences in the pretest

scores for general education students in the ALEM and non-ALEM classes. It

should he noted, however, that despite comparable achievement scores for the

general education students, there was a major difference between the idt! LIeLS

of classes. Fifteen percent of the students in the two ALE1 ciaAses wele

special education students mainstreamed from selr-contained, special education

classes. No special education students were included in the one non-ALEM

class.

To test for program impact on student achievement, linear regression

analyses were performed using the gain stores in reading and math for both

groups of students. The first comparison was of the scores for only the

general education students from the ALEM and non-ALEM classes. The scores for
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special education students in the ALEM a...saes were included in the second

comparison of the two groups. (Since no mainstreamed special education

students were included in the comparison class, direct comparisons of

achievement gains for mainstreamed special education students in ALEM classes

with achievement results for special education students in other mainstreaming

settings were not Possible.)

Results from the first comparison showed significant differences between

the ALEM and non-ALEM general education students in math, but not in reading.

The math gains for the ALEM general education students were significantly

greater than the math gains for the non-ALEM group (R2= .16, F [1,50) = 9.40,

< .01). Inclusion of the achievement gain scores for the special education

students in the ALEM group for the second linear regression analysis did not

alter this general finding. That is, the mean gains of ALEM students

(including scores in math for both the general and special education students)

were significantly greater than the math gains of the non-ALEM, general

education students (R2= .014, F [1,57] e p < .03). No significant difference

was found in the reading gain scores for the two groups of classes.

It is also noteworthy that the average gains in grade equivalent for the

ALEM students (general and special education students combined) in reading and

math were about twice as great as the grade equivalent gains for students in

the comparison class (reading -- .75 for ALEM students vs. .33 for students in

the comparison class; math -- 2.3 vs. 1.3). Tnis finding suggests that the

small sample size might be maior reason for the nonsignificant results in

reading. Similarly, the problem of sample size precludes any significant



extrapolltions fr,Im the results of thesc. comparison analyses of the

achievement gains between Om ALEM and the non-ALEM students. Thus, the data

as presented can be viewed, at best, as an indication of a possible trend.

Relationship between implementation and student learning outcomes. To

investigate the relationships between the degree of program implementation and

student outeomes, linear regression analyses first were used to test the

hypothesized positive relationships between program implementation (total

score) and student achievement gains in reading and math, and between

implementation and student attitudes. The relationships between each critical

dimension and the outcome measures were futther examined using Pearson

product-moment correlations. The results are reported in Table 4.

Implementation and achievement. A statistically significant

relationship between overall implementation scores and math achievement was

noted (2.- .01). Although a similar relationship was not found for reading,

results from linear regression analyses suggest that in the cases of both

reading and math, the implementation scores accounted 'for a significant

proportion of the variance in achievement gains (R2for reading .1. .16, F

4.19, E < .01; R2for math ffi .45, F ® 16.67, p. < .001).

In addition, results from analysis oe the patterns of correlation between

degree of implementation scores and student achievement gains in math and

reading suggest some consistently positive relationships (see Table 4). For

example, three of the ALEM's critical dimensions -- Managing Aides, Diagnostic

Testing, and Monitoring and Diagnosing -- were found to be significantly
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rotated to gains in both math and reading. A greater number of significant

-orrelations was found, however, between implementation of the ALEM's critical

program dimensions and math achievement. Significant correlations between

imptementation and math achievement were found for all but three dimensions.

The ditferences in the number of significant correlations between program

dimensions and scores in reading and math, particularly the negative

correlations, are noteworthy from a program refinement perspective. They

point to the need to further examine curriculum-specific, implementation

requirements and to conduct further functional .analysis of the critical

dimensions. One example of such studies would be analysis of the extent to

which certain critical dimensions included in the design of the ALEM might

facilitate learning in reading more so than in math, and vice versa.

Impirmen fa/ ion and attitudinal outcomes. To test the hypothesized

positive relationship between program implementation and student attitudes,

results from correlational analyses between degree of implementation scores

and students' scores on the IAK and the MCI were examined.

The results reported in Table 4 suggest an overall positive relationship

between implementation and IAR scores (2. < .05). In addition, implementation

scores for the 12 critical dimensions predicted significant amounts of

variance in the TAR score (R2 .12, F 4.36, R < .01). It is also

interesting to note the dimensions for which significant positive correlations

with 1AR scores were found -- Managing Aides, Diagnostic Testing, Interactive

Teaching, and Instructing. All of these dimensions, except Managing Aides,



were either directly or indirectly related to teacher assessment and feedback

regarding student performance.

The relationship between program implementation and students' perceptions

of, and attitudes toward, the classroom environment was examined using the

sub-scale scores on the MCI. As shown in Table 4, the results suggest that

the overall relationship was not significant. Among the critical dimensions

that showed significant correlations with the MCI sub-scales were Creating and

Maintaining Instructional Materials, Diagnostic Testing, Record Keeping,

Monitoring and Diagnosing, and Instructing. It should be noted, however, that

the variability and.small size of the correlations make it difficult to

interpret these data.

Ceotnpatison of ekummoin process and outcome measures for genet-4W edu-

tation and spechd education students. An ultimate goal of adaptive

instruction is to increase the chances for all students to experience

schooling success, despite individual differences in prior achievement level

and related learning characteristics. A basic contention is that, if

instructional programs are adaptive to student differences, all students, in

spite of varied learning characteristics and needs, should exhibit similar

behaviors that have been hypothesized as classroom process outcomes of the

ALEM, and the presence of these classroom processes should enable both the

general education students and the mainstreamed special education students to

make achievement gains that are at or above the expected levels. Thus, one

criterion for testing the efficacy of the ALE?! as a mainstreaming program fa

the extent to which expected achievement -and attitudinal outcomes were

attained by both groups of students in the ALEM classrooms.
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Tr, Tw%tions wrc the ,oalparison of classroom process

measurs for the general education and special education students. The first

43S whether there were significant differences in the classroom processes for

the two groups. The second question was whether any differences in classroom

processes over time (between fall and spring of the school year) were a

funtion of students' educational status (i.e., special education or general

education). Data from the SBOS were used in a series of multiple linear

regression analyses to test the extent of any significant interactions between

educational status and time spent under the ALEN. Results from the analysis

showed that none of the regression F scores was statistically significant. In

other words, differences in SBOS scores over time were not attributable to

students' educational classification status (i.e., special or general

f!duration).

(Avanunn processes. To further investigate the classroom process

patterns, the mean observed frequencies of difference scores for the classroom

process variables included in the SBOS were examined. The means, standard

deviations, and results from tests of differences for the fall and spring SBOS

result, for the general education and special education students are reported

in Table ,.

Overall, a consistent patter,' of those classroom processes hypothesized

to be characteristic of the ALEM seem to be reflected in the results for both

groups of students. Furthermore, the changes in classroom processes from fall
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to spring were in the hypothesized directions for general education students

and special education students alike. For example, the interactions between

teachers and students in fall and spring consistently were observed to occur

yore frequently for instructional, rather than, management, purposes.

Moreover, the results suggest similar patterns of increases from fall to

spring in the instructional interactions between teachers and general

education and special education students. As suggested by the regression

analysis results, neither the differences in mean SBOS scores nor the

differences in the changes in scores from fall to spring for the general

education students and the special education students were found to be

statistically significant. Signifi:.ant differences between the two groups of

students occurred in only three cases. They were (a) the comparison of fall

scores for student-initiated interactions with teachers (significantly greater

frequencies of such interactions observed for the special education students);

(b) the comparison of spring scores for constructive peer interactions

(greater frequencies observed for the general education students); and (c) the

comparison of spring scores for disruptive peer interactions (greater

frequencies observed for the special education students).

It should be pointed out that, although constructive peer interactions in

the spring were observed to be considerably less frequent for the ALEM special

education students than fur their general education peers, the overall

frequency of constructive peer interactions (91.8%) for the mainstreamed

students certainly is impressive. Similarly, the 8.2Z observed frequency of

disruptive behavior on the part of the ALEM special education students seems

quite low compared to statistics cited in the literature for either special
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education atcedents or general education students in conventional classrooms.

These findings are particularly striking in light of the widely-shared concern

over the behavioral adjustment and social acceptance of special education

students in mainstreaming classrooms.

/1(hieement iu math and reading Results from comparisons of the

mean reading and math achievement gains fur general education and special

education students in the ALEM classrooms (for whom spring scores for both

, 1982 and 1983 were available) are reported in Table 6. The results show that

both groups had gain scores that were more than the expected, one-year, grade

equivalent. Although the general education students made significaatlY

grea:zer gains in math, compared to the mean scores for the special education

students (F 11,2461 12.68, p ( .001), the differences in reading gain scores

for the two groups were not statistically significant.

3 Student attitudes. scores on the IAR and the MCI were used to

analyze tt,e 4ilte!.:nces, If any, between the attitudinal outcomes for general

education and special education students. Table 7 provides a summary of the

results from linear regression analyses of the differences in IAR scores. As

shown in the table, no significant differences were found In the sub-scales on

students' perceptions of self-responsibility for either positive or negative

academic events, or in the total IAR scores. Major differences between the

two groups of students were noted, however, in three of the five sub-scales of

the MCI (see Table 8). These sub-scales are Competitiveness (F 11,3961

12.34, < .001); Difficulty (F 11,3961 6.97, p < .01); and Cohesiveness (F

11,3961 15.03, R. < .001). Compared to their general ducltion peers, the
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Table 5
Comparison of Glide Equivalent Achievement Scores

for the General Education and Special Education Students

IMO

General Educatian Special Education Regression
Students Students F.

Readmg Gams

Math Gams

Mean 1.19 1 O.

(V)) (101) (.73)

P 3 03.. 33

(N) (283) (45)

50

Mean 1 87 108 12 58...

(CO (1 42) (1.17)

e 8.98 45

(N) (213) (40)

Note used to test differences between mean pins for general education and sperm education students

oe

°Used to test hypothesis that the mean achievement pins were greater than a one-yelw grade
equivalent (the espected population MUM for achievement gain).

r< 01
so< 001
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Table 7
Comparison of Intellectual Achievement Responsibihty Scale (MR)

Scores for General Education and Mainstreamed Spec ed Education Students

General Education MaMstresined Special Education
Students Students
(N=344) (N-52)

Sub-scale
Regression

FMean' (SD) Mean' (CD)

Positive Events 82 (.12) .80 (.11) .91

*Negative Events .64 (.18) .es (.1s) .48

Total .73 (.12) .73 (.10) .00

Note 'Internal response,---1; External response0

Table 8
Comparison of My Class Inventory (MCI) Scores

for General Education and Mainstreamed Special Education Students

Sub-scale

General Education
Stidents
(risess)

Mainstreamed Special Education
Students
(M=ss)

Regression
FMean' (50) Mean' (SD)

Satisfaction (27) 17 22 (805) 16.23 (3 94) 1 43

Friction (24)' 12 2e (3.77) 13.45 (3 98) 3 21

Competitiveness (21)' 9 49 (2.29) 10 69 (3 00) 12 34***

Difficulty (24)' 17 00 (3 55) 15 62 (2 42) 6 97"

( Olt' siveness (18)' 11 77 (2 87) 10 12 (2 76) 15 03***

Note sklasimum score for the sub-scat/3
sa< 01

asap< 001
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mainstreamed special education students seemed to perceive their classroom

environment to be more competitive and less cohesive. At the same time, they

perceived their academic work to be less difficult, compared to the

perceptions of the general education students in this area.

Because of the complexity of the attitudinal constructs and the concerns

associated with the measures themselves, the data on student attitudes must be

viewed as exploratory. Although some positive trends are suggested (i.e., the

finding of no significant differences between special and general education

students in terms of their perceptions of self-responsibility for their school

learning and other schooling events), the meaning of the findings is not

clear. For example, what are the implications of comparably greater

perceptions of competitiveness among special education students (than among

general education students) for the motivation and learning processes of these

mainstreamed special education students? The finding that the special

education students perceived their work to be leas difficult, compared to the

difficulty levels perceived by the general education students, also is

ambiguous. On the one hand, it could mean that the teachers paid closer

attention to diagnosing the needs of the mainstreamed special education

students ill pescribing work for them. One result would be that these

students would have been given assignments at an appropriate level of

difficulty. On the other hand, this finding on students' perceptions of the

difficulty of their work also could indicate that the teachers had low

expectations for the academic performance of the special education students

and therefore, they deliberately assigned work at lower difficulty levels,

compared to the difficulty levels of work assigned to the general education
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students. Thus, it is obvious that more detailed data on classroom processes

and student perceptions in this area are needed to answer these and related

questions regarding the effects of mainstreaming on student attitudes.

Teacher and Parent Attitudes and
Assessments of Program Impact

In addition to the analysis of selected student outcome measures,

teachers' and parents' assessments of the ALEM's impact were obtained through

the Teacher Attitudes and Assessment Survey and the Parent Survey.

Teachers' attitudes upwant and assessments of. the program. The Teacher

Attitudes and Assessment Survey was designed to obtain two major categories of

information: teachers' perceptions of the ALM and its impact on teachers,

and teachers' perceptions of the program's impact on students. Survey

responses for the present study are summarized, according to these two

categories, in Tables 9 and 10.

As shown in Table 9, responses to items related to teachers' perceptions

of the ALEN and its impact on teachers are organized in three sub-categories:

General Assessment of the Program, Provision for Student Differences, and

Attitude Toward Individualizing Instruction and Team Work. While some

variation was noted in the ratings among items within and across the

sub-categories, the totals shown in the last row of Table 9 suggest a quite

positive assessment of program impact. The overall mean rating was 3.21 (4.00

being the criterion rating for strongly positive perceptions on any of the

items). It is interesting to note that the majority of teachers (74%) agreed
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Table 9
Summary of tisptlts Iron, the Teacher elliludea and Assessment Surety

Teachers' Perceptions of tho Program and Its Impact on Teachors
Spring. 1083

IN 261

Item

Percentage of flitaponset.
Strongly Strongly
Alpo. & Disagree & Na Moan
°11161. Disagree Response Rating

A General Assessmont of the PrOWern
1 I would prefer teaching In soother type of inatructrunal pro

warn.
In 6 74.0 7 4 3 52 41 76)

" 2 Tesi.hwili m the program does not show teachers the oppor 3 7 96 3 0 3.37 I .56)Gouty to work togothar
3 I find that instructional program professionally rewording. 85.1 14.8 0 3.30 1 .72)
4 I do not essay teaching in this program. 22.2 77.7 0 3 16 ( 17)
6 Teaching an this program is chananatna and sturnalithno. 88.9 11 $ 0 3.41 ( 69)

Total for the Scale 3 36 1 .92)

8 Poveron to Student Dittarersces
85.1 14.8 0 3.33 I .73)1 The program swahles (masers to got to know their pupal

baiter
2 The program helsoi mochas to Man how to utilise informs

in for diagnostic planning.
85.2 14.8 0 3 07 ( .021

J. This proven is not vary helpful in osenkting she teacher to
meet sods infird's needs.

3.7 92 5 3.7 3-87 4111)

" 4 Low *chew* students cannot ha trusted to play rota an
managing their own Instruction.

3.7 96.3 0 3 33 I .56)

Toter for the Scotia 336 4 78)

C Ahura* Toward Indwiduatistni Instruction and Teem War*
I Teachers shout onto other tellatalli, oldie, and Students some

reeepanstblisty tas matsucting studious.
100.0 0.0 0 3.44 ( .61)

2 Touchers do not need to direct all of the activities that occur
an the classroom.

88.9 11.1 0 3.07 4 .561

"3 Driopline increase learning 7.4 92.6 0 3.16 ( .66)problems when students ere glean
;whom

4 Prorsding indtvidualued ittsuriction places too heavy a de
mend on tairchors

33.3 66.7 0 2.63 4 .791

8 indwfassahting usstruction esquire, teachers and/or akin to
spend too much tuna keeping records.

74.0 26.0 0 2.00 I .73)

6 Inchriduelume onstruction is an efficient way to um teacher
curia

81.5 14 8 3.7 3 33 (1 30)

Total for the Scala 2.94 I .761

Orwell Total 3 21 ( .92)

Note 'Rat nag Score 1 strongly dosagree. 2 - dimwit& 3 -. agree. 4 strongly agree.
reversed. 1 - strongly soma; 2 a awe, 3 - disagree; 4 strongly daaspoe.Veirusir of the negative nature of the warding of thaw statements. the scoring is
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Item

Table 10
Summary of Results from the Teacher Attitudes end Assessment Surest,

Teachers' Peri radian% of the Pfelirren and Its Imam( an Students
Sin oni. 1983

(N 251

Procentege of Responses

Sleen1141,
Agree &
Agree

4 Sisseton* Andorra, and Acedernec Performance
Students Vet batter 4)nm themselves because al this ponwavn 85.1

2

. 3

The intirtctesnal pmgram has no effect on students' attitudes
roweled school
Strident learning outlets When teachers relinquish SOITte of
then tertita of student hornets

4 Thee ITIODIKI.11001 program rs Ito mate effective in unprewing
student achkevament than any other 1,100Parn
Student teraning is most et 'Below when the teacher controls
ell the se ghillies in this claftwoorn

It Providing lowning notions for students lenissnyeS their IlfrAt1.471/4"

J performance

47

Individualising mstruction results In each student working on
a *Been elftwellehlte for hieliher current level of er.hievernord

37

111

185

11 1

RI 5

96 3

Total for the Stets

11 Ctaawoons Managannant and eahayior
1 Students in this classroom know fun many assionments to

finish each day
7 Stoterstes in this classroom gel then work done an time
3 Students shonkf haws some choice in selecting there learning

wiriness
4 Students are more engaged and involved rn thew school wort'

heresies of this program.
5 Students in the class tike roseennsehtlity fnr then own halm,

sot and Waning
9 Students in the class use their Immo until motetwit spurn

Pr sestely

Travel for the State

overall TotalN - - - - - ^ " - -

92.6

74 1

96.3

92.6

66.7

926

Stronaty
Wows* &
Ossagree

No
Response

Mean
Rating* (9 D )

7.4 7.4 3 78 (1.62)

96.3 0 3 52 ( 58)

RS 8 3.30 ( al)

704 11 1 3.59 (2 00)

889 3 07 ( .55)

111 7,4 3 55 ( 1.671

37 3.62 1 58)

3.48 II 10)

7.4 0 3.41 (8.40)

72.2 3.7 300 (1-33)

3.7 0 3.26 1 53)

7.4 0 3.33 1 .62)

33 3 0 2.74 ( .711

3 7 3.7 3.37 (1.21)'

3 18 1 .84)

3 33 t 97

Nano 'Roma Sr ore I strongly diseases,2 rftsatene. 3 awed. 4 nu-nsg1P mangy

.ffn ono* at the reseeteve netsurfs of the warding of those statements the trnritg is reversed 1 strongly agree. 2 Wee. 3 dfileOftre. 4 strongly disagree
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that individuatizing Instruction requires spending a considerable amount of

time on paperwork.

Table 10 provides a summary of teachers' responses to items related to

their perceptions of the ALEM's impact on students. As shown in Table 10,

responses to these items are grouped in two sub-categories: Student Attitudes

and Academic Performance, and Classroom Management and Behavior. As with the

results on teachers' assessments of the ALLM's impact on teachers, the

responses regarding the ALEM's impact on students were quite positive. For

items in the Student Attitudes and Academic Performance sub-category (Category

A in Table 10), for example, 96.3% of the teachers disagreed that the ALEM had

no effect on students' attitudes toward school (Item 2), and 85.1% agreed that

students felt better about themselves because of the program (Item 1). High

percentages of agreement (81.5 and 96.3, respectively) also were reported for

Item 6 (Providing learning options for students improves their academic

performance.) and Item 7 (Individualizing instruction results in each student

working on a lesson appropriate for his/her current level of achievement.).

Regarding the teachers' perceptions of the program's impact on classroom

management and student behavior (Category B in Table 10), the responses of the

majority of the teachers puggest agreement that students in the project's ALEM

classes seemed to know what was expected of them (Item 1 -- 92.52); they

tended to complete their work on time (Item 2 -- 74.1%); and they were more

engaged and involved in their school work because of the program (Item 4

-- 92.6Z).
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Parents' attitudes toward, and assessments of, the program. Of the total

number of parents who received the Parent Survey, 253 responded -- an overall

response rate of 34.1%. It is noteworthy that there was great variation in

the response rates among the five participating schools, ranging from a tow of

62 to a high of 72%. Table 11 provides a summary of results from the Parent

Survey. The data suggest an overall positive appraisal of the ALEM's

implementation and effects. This is evidenced by the total mean score shown

in the last row of Table 11. The overall mean was 3.98 (maximum possible

score of 5.00). The overall mode was 3.69.

White the low rate of return for responses to the Parent Survey is reason

to exercise caution in interpreting the results, some patterns in the data do

seem to be suggested. For example, there were seven items with responses of

greater than 70% in the Strongly Agree and Agree category. Some examples are

Item 2 (In general, I know what my child does in school each day.); Item 9 (I

am in favor of having the ALEM continue in our school.); and item 11 (I am

pleased with how well my child is doing in school.).

Of the responses in the Strongly Disagree and Disagree category, the

greatest response was for Item 10 (My child does not seem to be getting as

good an education as I did 67.7% disagreed). All other items had

relatively low ratings of disagreement. It is interesting to note that a

large proportion (one-fourth) of the respondents to the Parent Survey felt

there was a need for closer communication with school personnel regarding the

ALEM's implementation and their children's education.
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Table 11

Stinunety of Results from the Patent Sunray
Spring. 1983
IN - 253)'

Rating Petcamaip of Responses

Item Mean (SD.) Mode
Strongly Agree

and Agee Neutral
Shassiihi pewee

and Down No Response

I I wait I had more stitormatrati *bums the ALEM. 4 10 11 03 5.00 779 10.3 9.1 2.8
2 In genital, I haute maws my child dues in school 398 1 961

each day
400 18.2 11 9 9.1 0.8

3 The people at school make sure that I know as 3.46 i 1 281
touch as possdshr about the ALEM.

4.00 55 7 17.4 23.3 1.6

4 Parents should paliKIPlie en the activities at 4 43 1 69)
thaw children's soul

5.00 62.2 10.3 0.4 1 2

5 I have visited my chrhi's class swans! nines 4 08 11 031 4.00 80.6 7.1 10.7 1.6

"
6 I usually go to meetings as school IWO as 3.415 (1 221

patent reacher conlerences. PTA IriallInel.
patent awareness satoonsi.

4.00 54 9 19.0 24.5 1 6

li'll
7 the At EM warns to be working in the school. 3.94 it 00 5.00 63.6 27.3 5 2 4.0
II In general, the ALEM seems to have *miaowed 3.70 I 971

this school
3.00 60.8 39 b 5.2 4.7

9 I am in lam' of having the AL EM cunt:nue in 41i1 t 97) 6.00 73.5 17.6 4.8 4.0OW school

10 My child dues not seem to be getting as gOod 3 86 11 291
an educithun as I did

500 15.4 146 67.7 1.6

1 1 I on pleased with how well my sited is doing en 1.05 11 OWwhom 500 79 2 9.9 10.7 1 2

12 My child seems to be di mg many interesting 4.17 1 981 5.00 80.3 12.6 6.0 1.21110195 at lateDi

13 In general. the ALEM has bens gond flu my 4 11 t 971child 5.00 70.8 20.2 4.8 4.3

Total 398 SS) 369 64.0 18.8 141 2.4
Num This humble, represents a fOSPiinie late of 34.1% across the love schools.- Hatuigsane 1 - spangly disputes; 2 disagree, 3 " neutral: 4 agree: strongly agree.

"* Because of the negative wordmg of this statement, the ecotone is ;evened: 1 s strongly agree; 2 - /wee; 3 - neutral; 4 disagree. 5 *homily disagree.
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SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION

The primary purpose of this study was to investigate the implementation

and effectiveness of the ALEN as a full-time mainstreaming program for

moderately handicapped students in a large urban school system. The

contention was that, under the ALEM, instructional provisions could be

effectively adapted to the needs of most students, including moderately

handicapped students with ENR, LD, and SED classifications who were integrated

in regular classroom settings on a full-time basis. A high degree of

implementation of. the ALEM's critical program dimensions was hypothesized to

facilitate positive academic and attitudinal outcomes for both general

education students and mainstreamed special education students. As pointed

out in the earlier discussion of the ALEM's design, the adaptive instruction

practices operating in ALEN classes are not new. They have been the hallmark

of effective special education practices (Heller, Holtzman, & Messick, 1982).

What is unique, however, is the inclusion in the program's design of a

systematic implementation delivery system that supports a high degree of

implementation of adaptive instruction by general education teachers in

regular rlassroom settings.

Overall, the results from the study provide nvidAnre of the feasibility

and efficacy of a full-time mainstreaming approach for the moderately

handicapped students who were enrolled in the ALEM classrooms. The data

suggest not only that it was possible to establish and maintain implementation

of the ALEN across schools with different demographic characteristics, but

also that program Implementation led to predirted changes in classroom
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.,,racesmea over time. The chAngs, in tarn, seemed to result in certain

intended outcomes.

Of particular interest were the significant, and more-than-expected,

achievement gains in reading and math that were made by both the general

education and the special education students, and the essential Lack of

difference in the classroom behaviors of the two groups. The achievement

gAins in math and reading for the special education students, for example,

were found to be slightly over one year (gains far greater than the expected

achievemont gain of six months for students with similar special education

classifications). In addition,, the findings on teechers' and parents'

appr'hisals of the ALEM suggest quite pOsitive perceptions. Their positive

assessments were further supported by the plans made by the participating

schools to maintain and extend the program.

Recognizing the problem associated with making generalizations based on

findings from a single program, results from the present study seem to be

contrary to the prevalent findings in the literature regarding extant

mainstreaming programs. They appear to suggest the viability of mainstreaming

programa such AR the ALEM as alternative delivery systems for providing

effective special education and related services for handicapped students

entirely in regular classroom settings. As such, they allow for the delivery

of specialized services to handicapped students in settings where they share

full membership in the intellectual and social life of the learning

environment.



The kinds of highly positive findings on program implementation and

effects that were obtained in this study, despite the difficulties routinely

associated .with the first year of implementation of innovative educational

practices, are rather impressive, particularly in light of the fact that much

of the energy of the school staff during the initial project year had to be

devoted to removing major implementation stumbling blocks and problems that

are bound to occur with the introduction of any innovative programs.

Furthermore, the findings are especially encouraging considering the major

restucturing required not only for implementation of the ALEM, but also for

achieving an effective interface between the disparate administrative,

organizational, and pedagogical approaches of general an:4 special education.

Furthermore, and perhaps more important, when these findings are viewed in the

context of implementation of the "least restrictive environment" principle of

Public Law 94-142, they suggest that full-time mainstreaming programs, like

the ALEM, that are found to be demonstrably effective are special education

alternatives which comply at an optimal level with the making of "appropriate"

and "least restrictive environment" placements available to special education

and general education students alike. A major policy implication of the

findings cori Lime feasibility and effectiveness of a full-time mainstreaming

mpproach seems to be that more restrictive special education placements (e.g.,

self-contained special education classes, pull-out or partial mainstreaming

alternatives such as resource rooms) are "exceptional" and should be

considered only after a full-time mainstreaming approach has been tried and

found to he ineffective.
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